
Is it possible to create cash NOW and cash flow 

in real estate during an economic free-fall...? 

"If You've Got 2 Hours a Day, You Can Have an Automatic Income 
Of $6,000... $12,000...Even $20,000... Month After Month From A 

Real Estate Business That Nearly Runs Itself!" 

 [VIDEO] 

 

I'll show you dozens of ways you can easily start building cash flow from real estate -  

without your own money, without banks, and it doesn't matter if you have bad credit or no credit.  

Best of all it has nothing to do with finding foreclosures, rehabbing, short sales or probate deals! 

Dear Friend, 

Did you ever stop to think how great it would be to have an automatic monthly income for the rest of your life - an 

income outside of your "regular" job that only takes 2 to 4 hours a day to run, pays off credit debt, and increases 

your assets? Cash upfront of $6,000... $15,000... even $30,000 on every real estate deal, to do with what you please. 

Believe it or not, there are actually boat loads of properties on the market that can bring you a fortune. And all you 

have to do is implement the step-by-step procedures I personally walk you through in the Quick Start Guide to 

Making Money: 28 Days to Free and Clear Cash! 



 

In only 28 days you could create a win-win-win-win scenario with cash in your pocket! 

Win-Win-Win-Win Scenario 

 Private Lender wins because you're getting him a high return on his money (no bank CD, savings 

account, or mutual fund can guarantee these types of returns)... 

 Seller wins because you're getting his house sold at market value (more than he could have got on his 

own)... 

 Buyer wins because you can get him a house without bank qualification (only 1/3 of mortgages are 

approved at banks)... 

 YOU WIN by getting cash flow and a lump sum of money at closing. 

Best of all you can use these strategies and tactics to produce massive income in your spare time - build a fortune 

fast - starting with no money or credit of your own. It becomes an automatic income without "investing" a cent of 

your own cash! 

For Example - Here Are A Few Success Stories  
Using the Strategies That Will Be Revealed To You 

 Adam from Tennessee bought a free and clear (it's got built up equity) property needing $7,500 in work 

with no money down, collected $32,500 in cash up-front, got a $33,000 real estate note paying 8% interest 

and raised another $101,000 in cash on a 0% interest private loan payable over 15 years. 

 Marc from Minnesota bought a free and clear house each month and recently collected $50,000 in extra 



cash buying a $240,000 house for $212,000 with 6 years of 0% seller financing at $1,000 a month. 

 Jeff from Georgia collected $12,000 in extra cash buying a $200,000 house for $175,000 with no money 

down and funding the deal with 0% seller financing payable at $700 for 6 years while he collects a positive 

cash flow of $400 a month. 

 Mike from North Carolina created a positive $250 a month in cash flow buying a $70,000 house for 

$41,000 financed by the seller at 0% payable at $350 a month until the house is completely free and clear in 

just 7 years. 

 Rob from Oregon created $15,000 in extra cash and positive cash flow of $1,200 a month buying two 

houses in just 10 minutes with no money down funded with owner financing requiring no interest and no 

payments for 6 years. 

What this means is if you do one deal, based on the average from above, you can make $27,375 in cash without 

ever closing.  And on top of that you're lining up huge back end profits on every deal! 

Learn How to Create Virtually Risk-Free Deals -  
And A Way to Make At Least $20,000 or $30,000  

On Every "Better Than No Money Down" Purchase  
For FREE!   

Success can, and will be yours - when you use these strategies and apply these techniques. I've used them to earn 

millions and I've taught them to countless other investors to earn over $110 million in equity and cash flow.  

My name is XXXXXXX.  I've bought over 400 houses with the strategies I'm about to share with you.  I've created 

a real estate business that takes 2 or 3 hours a day to buy and sell more houses while managing all the properties I 

still own - leaving ample time for travel, entertainment, hobbies, family... and supporting my students! 

People are struggling today... some are on the verge of losing their jobs... while others are up to their eyeballs in 

debt.  It's not a pretty sight and there's always someone out there trying to capitalize on other people's misfortunes.  

These are people who get you to purchase bogus information and it leads you nowhere. 

That's why I'm making you a FREE offer today to find out the TRUTH about real estate investing... we'll get to 

that in a second.   

Another reason I'm doing this today is because I keep hearing grumblings in the news, around town, and on the 

Internet that the real estate market is sour, that you should stay away from real estate... I say that's simply not true. 

I want you to know there's a gold mine of opportunity out there, staring you right in the face.  You can build a solid 

stream of positive cash flow with 5-figure paydays on a regular basis... all using real estate as the funding source.  



And YES, in today's market... 

You might be skeptical now, especially after watching a real estate meltdown in the news. But once you've finished 

reading this short article you'll be a believer that real estate is the way to go, especially NOW. 

You'll find step-by-step details in the new package I've put together called the "Quick Start Guide to Making 

Money: 28 Days to Free & Clear Cash"... an eye-opening, profit boosting DVD and companion guide that reveals 

exactly what to do day-by-day, week-by-week to collect a fat 5-figure cash payday in 28 days or less.  You'll 

discover the powerful, proven, real estate investment strategies that will start producing gobs of cash each month... 

investing just a couple hours a week... without ever tying up your own cash or credit. 

To get this DVD and game plan FREE (plus $9.95 postage and handling), click here, and you'll soon know... 

The Secrets That Kick Your Cash Flow Creation  
Into Overdrive, With No Cash and No Credit! 

With this blueprint to creating free and clear cash you'll learn scores of tried and true ways to create cash now and 

cash flow while building your fortune.  Whether you've got a job, have a ton of debt, are on the verge of 

unemployment, or teetering on bankruptcy - You'll discover... 

 How to target high equity deals to collect $6,000 to $30,000 in spendable cash on your first deal.  Stop 

squandering your time working with properties that have zero profit potential. 

 What real estate pros do to build enormous equity and wealth with multiple offers of 0% owner 

financing for many years.  Increase your cash flow and build rapid equity with phenomenal "interest free" 

real estate financing. 

 How to maximize profits by guaranteeing a minimum net profit of $20,000 to $35,000 on every 

property.  You'll lock in yearly gains of $7,000 to $15,000 on every deal you make and then hold with a 

positive cash flow for 5, 10... even 20 years.   

Cash In on What May Prove to Be  
the Greatest Money Making Opportunity  

in Our Nation's History! 

Every year, thousands and thousands of new real estate investors TRY their hand at making money from real 

estate.  Many of them fail and blame the economic meltdown as the cause.  The truth is, they don't have the right 

coaching, support, and direction from someone who has successfully done it and successfully taught it to others.   

Right now the country is ripe with tens of thousands of free and clear properties you can buy.  Amazing but true, 

and according to the government statistics, 34% of all homes in the country are free and clear! 

http://richardroopfreeandclear.com/go.php?4_q7


[Magnet Graphic HERE] 

[Caption:  That's 1 in 3 houses that are free and clear.  A huge opportunity for you because of little competition.   

Most investors don't know this exists and are still chasing short sales, foreclosures, and rehabbing.] 

I'm going to walk you through the step-by-step action items that will get you your first $6,000 to $30,000 check.  

Let me show you exactly what to do in an easy to follow format.  Here's what you'll get with your Quick Start 

Guide... 

 Tap into the simple step-by-step secrets that quickly create truck loads of leads for next to nothing 

 Dozens of quick-to-learn tactics at your disposal for winning BIG even in tough markets. It'll be 

difficult for you to fall asleep after reviewing this section because your mind will be churning with 

ideas... 

 Avoid the pitfalls of beginners and learn how to have your property occupied quickly. You'll be 

setting yourself up for multiple paydays as you follow every step of the way... 

 And much, much more! 

Fantastic Fortunes in 28 Days! 

There are unbelievably powerful, fortune making, real estate deals available to you today.  Opportunities - open to 

everyone - that you can take advantage of, with little to no cash or credit that can stuff your pockets with wads of 

money.   

You'll also get two very special action-taker bonuses that are the perfect companion to your free Quick Start Guide 

to Making Money program.... 

Quick Start Bonuses When You Act Today 

30 Days to Bigger Real Estate Profits 

 Learn to quickly change the limiting habits, attitudes, beliefs and 

expectations that are holding you back from creating a bullet proof real estate 

fortune.   

 Develop emotional strength and power by discovering that it's not about the 

money - but what the money can do for you. 

 Overcome fear and procrastination that prevents you from taking action, 



whether you're getting started or going to the next level. 

Creating Your Million Dollar Real Estate Investing Mindset 

 Break free from negative influences and begin focusing on the income, wealth 

and lifestyle that you want most from your real estate. 

 Literally reprogram yourself to take seemingly effortless action toward 

collecting your next big check within 28 days. 

 Get in touch with your perfect world scenario and begin experiencing 

immediately. 

  

Prove it to yourself - for FREE - how you can create a tidal wave of cash now and monthly cash flow.  All you 

have to do is help me out with shipping and processing for $9.95... Shortly you'll have the plan that other students 

are using to create hundreds of thousands in cash now, cash flow and cash later. 

Shortcut Your Learning Curve!  
Get These FREE Gifts that Will Help Skyrocket Your Income...  

Yours Just for Trying Out the Quick Start Guide to Making Money! 

Listen, we all know there's nothing wrong with an ethical bribe. 

So here's my $1,395 sweetener. After you order your free Quick Start Guide to Making Money DVD and 

companion guide, you'll be automatically enrolled and given 30 free days of into my Free & Clear Cash Inner 

Circle. You'll be able to cancel anytime, all you have to do is let us know, but I'm certain you'll love everything you 

get. 

You see, many people today fail because they don't have the support they need to ask questions and dig into 

examples.  Of all the students that I've had, the most successful always dig deeper and want more.  Here are the 

additional bonuses worth $1,395 

$1,395 of Additional Bonuses 



Free & Clear Inner Circle Membership ($97 Value) 

 Build your real estate business from the ground up.  You'll be invited to the 

inner circle to get the information our members use to produce results. 

 Don't worry about having a big budget and thousands of dollars for 

marketing.  You'll learn everything you need to get started with very little 

money. 

 Iron-clad tactics to sell and occupy houses quickly.  The faster you get them 

filled the more money you can make. 

 Live richer with ongoing Ultimate Training Webinars covering key 

strategies and new tools on the critical topics of marketing, buying, funding, 

selling, and successful entrepreneurship.  

 Prove it to yourself - for FREE - how you can create a tsunami tidal wave of 

cash now and monthly cash flow. All you have to do is help me out with 

shipping and processing for $9.95... Shortly you'll have the plan that other 

students are using to create hundreds of thousands in cash now, cash flow and 

cash later. 

What's Working Best Now Audios ($37 Value) 

 Tap deep into the minds of successful investors, uncovering the real life 

strategies that are working and not working. 

 Stay on the leading edge by learning the best strategies coaching members 

are using to overcome new challenges or maximize their income and 

profits.  

 Eavesdrop on some of the most valuable highlights from recent live 

intensive training events.  The newest strategies, tips and techniques you want 

to know about are many times first revealed at our live seminars.   

Free & Clear Cash Flow Inner Circle Calls ($1,164 Value) 

 Get all your free and clear cash questions answered and overcome any 

challenge with monthly live calls with me, XXXXXX and my million dollar 

coaching team.  Submit questions, participate live or just listen in. 

 Bring your deals to these calls so we can examine or structure them live.  



This is especially great when you're new to real estate or if you're just now 

learning the ins and outs of creative deal structuring on free and clear properties. 

 Mine for gold and build your confidence by tapping into the extensive 

library of past coaching calls.  These alone are worth thousands of dollars with 

profitable tips, student success stories, answers to common questions and lots of 

detailed deal structuring examples.   

Coaching Member Support Site ($97 Value) 

 How-to report library:  Dozens of how-to reports that break down buying, 

funding, selling, marketing and much more... 

 Bonus audio program library:  Fatten your wallet with a multitude of tactics 

littered throughout these audio training systems that normally sell for hundreds 

of dollars. 

 Ultimate Training Webinar downloads:  Don't worry if you miss your live 

training webinar for the month, watch the replay at your convenience on the 

support site and download any related training handouts, bonus reports and 

newly released investing tools. 

  

That's $1,395 in FREE gifts - to skyrocket your earning potential  
in your first 28 days! 

Ok, it's time to separate the couch potatoes from the action takers... 

It's Up To YOU Now... 
Get Ready To Join Other Movers & Shakers! 

Look, I'm not going to hype this up and say you'll build a $1,000,000 real estate empire in your first 12-months like 

some of my other students.  I don't know how you'll do... in fact you could do even better than many of my 

students.  It's all up to you... 

It's all possible.  All you need is the blueprint to pull it off, and you'll see how to start with a step-by-step, 

predictable, process for repeatable monthly 5-figure income.   



Get your free Quick Start Guide to Making Money DVD program and your free 30 days of Free & Clear Inner 

Circle benefits.  Just try it out.  If you're not thrilled with the information and support just let us know and we'll 

cancel your coaching subscription, quickly and easily, with no hassles.   

In fact, after your 30 days free, each paid month comes with a full 30 day money back guarantee. But I doubt you'll 

be asking to cancel because over the next 30 days I expect you'll be too busy making money... and taking 

advantage of all the training and support you get each month!   

In fact, even if you cancel in the first 30 days, I want you to keep the Quick Start Guide and DVD as my way of 

saying thank you for trying us out. 

  

YES XXXXXX! I’m ready to claim my copy of Quick Start Guide to 

Making Money and my FREE 30-day trial to Free & Clear Cash Inner 

Circle that I can cancel at any time, plus $1,395 in FREE gifts! 

Limited Time Offer 

It’s all yours for a limited time - FREE + $9.95 shipping and processing! 

And thanks for making this a sure thing: Either I’m 100% thrilled or I can cancel my 

subscription to Free & Clear Cash Coaching any time but I get to keep the Quick Start 

Guide to Making Money! 

 

You won't even have to wait to get started!  While you wait for your DVD package 

to be delivered, you'll be given instant access to the Quick Start Guide to Making 

Money DVD companion guide, your two free "inner game" special reports and 

access to the Free & Clear Cash Coaching member libraries on the other side of this 

page. 

And don't forget, since you'll be trying out our comprehensive Free & Clear Cash 

Coaching program (which is FREE for your first month) you'll be charged $97 a month 

starting in 30 days.  You can cancel any time and every paid month includes a 30 day 

money back guarantee if you're not delighted! 



To your success in real estate and life, 

XXXXXXX 

P.S.  If you were skeptical, I can understand that.   Many of my current students were too.  I'm just asking you to set 

aside your skepticism for 30 days and take Quick Start Guide to Making Money and Free & Clear Cash Coaching 

for a test drive.  You'll be glad you did after you see an uptick in your bank account. 

I'm sharing with you my most profitable secrets for building an ultra-successful cash flow machine using real 

estate.  But it can only happen if you're smart enough to take me up on this offer. 

P.P.S.  This offer may be pulled any day.  I'm only letting a limited number of action takers in on this information 

at this price.  Get it now or you'll be hunting for this information later and will have to pay full price. 

YES XXXXXX! I’m ready to claim my copy of Quick Start Guide to 

Making Money and my FREE 30-day trial to Free & Clear Cash Coaching 

that I can cancel at any time, plus $1,395 in FREE gifts! 

Limited Time Offer 

It’s all yours for a limited time - FREE + $9.95 shipping and processing! 

And thanks for making this a sure thing: Either I’m 100% thrilled or I can cancel my 

subscription to Free & Clear Cash Coaching any time but I get to keep the Quick Start 

Guide to Making Money! 

 

You won't even have to wait to get started!  While you wait for your DVD package 

to be delivered, you'll be given instant access to the Quick Start Guide to Making 

Money DVD companion guide, your two free "inner game" special reports and 

access to the Free & Clear Cash Coaching member libraries on the other side of this 

page. 

And don't forget, since you'll be trying out our comprehensive Free & Clear Cash 

Coaching program (which is FREE for your first month) you'll be charged $97 a month 



starting in 30 days.  You can cancel any time and every paid month includes a 30 day 

money back guarantee if you're not delighted! 

 

 


